Ethics, Disease, and the Future of Health

Workshop in Granada, March 14th 2017

Carmen de la Victoria, Cuesta del Chapiz, 9, 18010 Granada

10:15 – 10:30
Francisco Lara Sánchez & David Rodríguez-Arias
Opening Remarks

10:30 – 11:30
Eric Juengst
Personalized prevention and the ethics of human enhancement

11:30 – 12:00
Coffee break

12:00 – 13:00
Pablo García-Barranquero
Healthy life extension, but what is health?

13:00 – 14:00
Miguel Moreno
Scale matters in cognitive bio-enhancement programs

15:00 – 16:00
Karolina Kudlek
Moral bioenhancement and the modulation of emotions

16:00 – 17:00
Anibal Monasterio Astobiza
Symbiosis HI + AI applied to drug discovery and for the enhancement of moral decision-making

17:00 – 18:00
General discussion
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